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ABSTRACT 

The complex business processes of modern enterprises require extensive modeling efforts, especially for 
the purpose of analysis and redesign. Often, the scope of modeling goes beyond the boundary of one pro-
cess and captures all the processes in interrelation with each other and the business environment. In the 
enterprise context, the modeling activity comprises both intra-organizational and inter-organizational pro-
cesses. Such extensive modeling is increasingly becoming a challenge without innovative approaches. In 
this paper, an innovative approach, called Collaborative, Participative, and Interactive Modeling (CPI 
Modeling), is discussed. As for the applicability of the approach, empirical evidence from a few case 
studies is also discussed in this paper. The main emphasis of CPI Modeling is on joint modeling sessions 
with an active collaboration and participation of the users (business process owners). 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Modeling and simulation are a central activity of analysts in virtually any project involving analysis and 
design of processes or systems. The roles of modeling are even more crucial in complex processes such as 
enterprise business processes. A model plays several important roles: as a visual mapping of reality in the 
form of a diagram, it fosters communication; as a compact abstraction, it allows coping with complexity; 
as being based on shared concepts, it facilitates shared understanding; as a conceptual model, it serves as 
a blueprint for simulation design; and it has many other advantages. Modeling and simulation enable ana-
lysts to test different design options and conduct virtual experiments for whether design specifications are 
met by using virtual prototypes rather than physical experiments (Sinha et al. 2001). In spite of these dis-
cernible advantages, enterprise modeling is far from being an integral part of analysis and design efforts. 
In this paper, we focus on modeling within the enterprise domain. Enterprise business processes present 
challenges that hinder modeling for certain reasons including the fact that processes are spread over dif-
ferent organizational units with the involvement of human actors. Furthermore, the subtle interaction with 
the environment, which is a characteristic of an enterprise delivering service to its environment, contrib-
utes to the complexity of its business processes. As a result, enterprise modeling becomes time consum-
ing, modelers often deliver incomplete models causing different perceptions of the users and business 
process owners, or models rather mainly represent the modeler (analysts) point of view, and so on. 
 These challenges necessitate new approaches in the practice of modeling and simulation, where col-
laboration, participation, and interaction of a larger group of stakeholders are accomplished to derive 
more valid models in a more effective and efficient manner. What is proposed in this paper is aimed to 
trigger a discussion towards collaborative and participative modeling. 
 The proposed approach of Collaborative, Participative, and Interactive Modeling was initially dis-
cussed in (Barjis 2009). For reading convenience, we refer to it as CPI Modeling. The primary assump-
tion of CPI Modeling is that process owners (end users) must be actively involved in the modeling ses-
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sions. It is natural that the local participants (end users) can provide the most accurate knowledge of their 
enterprise business processes (Jørgensen 2004). 
 The initial publication of the concept of CPI Modeling (Barjis 2009) put forward a few hypotheses by 
stating that this approach has several advantages such as expedited and accurate modeling, shared under-
standing, and an increased sense of model ownership and confidence in it by the end users. Further re-
search, reported in this paper, focused on the proof of concept through case studies and feedback. In total, 
three case studies on three different enterprises have been conducted. All the three case studies followed 
the same format. They were conducted in a half-day session with participation of senior employees of the 
concerned enterprises. For each session, a basic sketch of the business processes was prepared prior to the 
session to use it as a starting point for modeling. That means that a prior visit to the company was made 
by a group of 3-4 graduate students to prepare a basic sketch and description of business processes. Based 
on such an initial input, the CPI Modeling sessions were facilitated by trained facilitators and an intuitive 
modeling language was used for creating models.  
 Before proceedings, it should be noted that the term of end user, participant, senior employees or 
managers are used synonymously. They all refer to what is also called business process owners – people 
with immediate knowledge of business operation in an enterprise. 

2 THEORETICAL DISCUSSION 

Enterprise engineering is an umbrella term for many research activities within the enterprise domains that 
refer to design, redesign and reimplementation of an enterprise or its business processes. Enterprise mod-
eling implies alternative designs of envisioned business processes and comparison and critical analysis of 
suitable or acceptable design prior to implementation. At the same time, each design alternative is a prod-
uct of consensus and shared understanding of different stakeholders. For both shared understanding and 
analysis of alternative options, modeling and simulation have been established as an integral to success 
and have been increasingly adapted in enterprise engineering. On the other hand, modeling and simulation 
are integral to each other as they complement towards the same outcome – communication, consensus, 
commitment, solution space exploration, etc.  
 When conducting enterprise modeling or proposing changes, different stakeholders may have their 
own priority or point of view. Without a laboratory to test each of the solutions or point of view, it might 
become a challenge to reach a consensus. Simulation is one of the tools allowing to test multiple options 
and highlight the advantages and drawbacks of each option. Through simulation not only a shared under-
standing can be better accomplished but also a consensus can be reached as the consequences of each op-
tion will be obvious beforehand. Especially, in multi-actors environments where politics or weight of 
stakeholders might play a superior role, simulation contributes to a more fair treatment of each option and 
consensus building. Often it may happen that a combination of two or more solutions results in a better 
outcome – a best of breed type of approach. 
 Below, we discuss modeling and simulation practice in an evolutionary manner – moving from a sin-
gle person deriving enterprise models to collaborative, participative and interactive simulation activities. 
 Due to a number of issues in the conventional approaches, including modeling and simulation costs, 
demands for faster simulation, comprehensive simulation, researchers have been working on numerous 
innovative ways and approaches to elevate modeling and simulation practice. One such an approach is 
collaborative simulation, requiring an extensive interaction of different roles in the overall simulation pro-
ject. Research on collaborative modeling and simulation has attracted researchers from different angles 
and perspectives (Sierhuis and Selvin 1996; Maghnouji et al. 2001; Taylor, Robinson and Ladbrook 
2003). Overall, collaborative modeling and simulation is well accepted for its effectiveness and efficien-
cy.  
 However, collaboration of analysts and simulation experts are not the only remedy needed for the vast 
challenges that enterprise engineering projects pose. The practice of simulation has also been challenged 
by a host of factors from the users’ perspective – the problem owners’ perspective. These factors, for ex-
ample, include trust and acceptance of simulation models, transparency of simulation models and espe-
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cially transparency of the decision making variables implemented in the model, etc. These factors 
prompted to the introduction and application of participative simulation. (van der Zee 2007) Participative 
simulation not only results in a more accurate and complete simulation model due to the participants that 
provide domain knowledge, but it also allows to validate models and, even more, enable the users to bet-
ter understand their own domain and reflect on the reality they interact in. (Bok 2007) The trend of partic-
ipation is further strengthened in treating the client, for whom the solutions are designed, as client-
designer. In this role, the client is participating in the design process as a designer, although it is not a 
smooth and easy way for the client partners to enter the design world. (Weedman 2008) 
 The current trend in the practice of simulation, however, moves to a completely different level and 
experience, although with rather more challenges than successes. This trend is characterized as interactive 
simulation. Although the need for interactive simulation has been discussed for a long time (Bell and 
O’Keefe 1987), the current understanding of interactive simulation is from completely different perspec-
tives. Interactive simulation, unlike the notions of collaborative and participative simulation, has a wide 
interpretation. It is interpreted in different ways from visualization of simulation model and outcomes 
(Macal 2001) to a true interaction with the model for decision making purposes or visually scenarios test-
ing, to, actually, groupware tools. (Filho, Hirata and Yano 2004) In all interpretations, interactive simula-
tion is the most promising and most challenging trend and comprises a potential future for simulation re-
search. 
 In the following section, we put the notions of collaboration, participation and interaction into a 
whole with interrelation as a holistic approach. We propose and discuss the approach of Collaborative, 
Participative, and Interactive Modeling, or CPI Modeling for short. 

3 CPI MODELING FRAMEWORK 

In the enterprise context, the modeling activity requires to model business processes in regard to intra-
organizational as well as inter-organizational processes. Such a broad modeling scope requires innovative 
approaches to ensure effective and efficient modeling. As mentioned earlier, one such an approach dis-
cussed in this paper is Collaborative, Participative, and Interactive Modeling (CPI Modeling), where 
modeling is conducted in a joint session(-s) with collaboration and participation of the stakeholders. 
 The objective of CPI Modeling is to collaboratively create a trustworthy and complete essential mod-
el of an enterprise with the participation of the end users using an intuitive modeling language, where the 
model is validated by the end users (process owners). The modeling process is facilitated by a profession-
al facilitator, because facilitated modeling interventions better ensure communication, consensus and 
commitment (Rouwette 2011). 
 The comprehension of an enterprise model is very important for acceptability, usability, and more 
importantly, trust in the model and its results. CPI Modeling should result in quick modeling and trust-
worthy models for many reasons among which the following two are the most prevailing: 

 
- Having onboard all competent end users eliminates the need for iterations to get complete infor-

mation and resolving conflicting views. 
- Trust in the derived models, as a result of participation in the process, reduces validation and veri-

fication efforts. Furthermore, the participation of end users fosters implementation of conclusions 
(Rouwette et al. 2011). 

 
CPI Modeling is a top-down approach in model abstraction starting from a high level of abstraction and 
moving towards a more detailed description of enterprise business processes.  
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Figure 1: CPI Modeling Framework 

 
The notions of ‘Collaboration’, ‘Participation’, and ‘Interaction’ are the three constituents of success for 
complete, accurate, and fast analysis and design in complex enterprise settings. The CPI Modeling ap-
proach consolidates three aspects of complex processes modeling as illustrated in the diagram of Figure 1 
–the expert aspect, the user aspect, and the tool aspect:  

 
- Collaboration - Expert aspect - emphasizes cross-disciplinary collaboration of business analysts, 

modeling experts, facilitator to organize modeling sessions. 
- Participation - User aspect - emphasizes participation of the business process owners, managers, 

stakeholders that provide input for modeling. One reason why users should be involved in creat-
ing models is that users in modern enterprises possess increasingly more knowledge and maturity 
of their processes and capability of IT, which contribute to effective modeling. Furthermore, now 
users have more power of acceptance or refusing organizational changes or innovations so their 
involvement creates commitment. 

- Interaction - Tool aspect - emphasizes tools for creating models and technologies for enabling 
collaboration. 

 
Below we discuss each aspect of the CPI Modeling in more details. 

3.1 Collaboration 

Collaboration has been seen as a way that results in fast and accurate model development when modeling 
complex business processes of modern enterprises. But collaboration itself is a subject of engineering ap-
proach, where explicit guidelines have to be designed for facilitating collaboration step by step. 
 Collaboration also requires guidance and orchestration by an experienced facilitator. Facilitators with 
modeling experience and basic domain knowledge are more successful in leading the participants. A fa-
cilitator plays an important role in the CPI modeling sessions. He sets a convenient atmosphere resulting 
in a collaborative, participative and interactive process. He should be in control and prevent chaos in 
group discussions and keep up the speed and progression. This will eventually lead to a more accurate, 
validated and verified model. He should be competent of providing explicit opinions because that might 
influence the process. He should be supported by a crew to operate devices such as a smartboard and oth-
er presentation solutions. 
 Finally, collaboration requires that modelers (with knowledge of modeling language and techniques) 
and analysts (with expertise in analysis and modeling) are collaborating to design accurate models. 
The objective of collaboration is creating a complete enterprise model. 

3.2 Participation  

Involving the employees of an enterprise in creating a model of their daily work is very important. Often 
senior or managerial level employees are the most suitable, as they know business processes across the 

Collaborative  
Modeling 

Participative 
Modeling 

Interactive Modeling 
Model construction tools 
Simulation tools 
Interaction tools (smart boards) 

CPI  
Modeling 
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whole unit. While more participants will provide more insight, practice also shows that this might slow 
down the modeling process. So the number of participants should be proportionate to the size and scope 
of the modeled enterprise. 
 Often, enterprise modeling and simulation activities are undertaken for possible improvements and 
changes in the current practice, organizational structure, or alignment with new technology. It is hard to 
achieve these goals without participation and approval of stakeholders. 
 Often, also, the goal of modeling and simulation is to document the operations and business process-
es, and create shared understanding of what and how an enterprise is operating. This shared understand-
ing, which is achieved through a complete picture of an enterprise, would be difficult without the partici-
pation of key employees who have first hand knowledge of their daily works.  
 Often, models convey different accounts of the studied situation (business processes or systems) from 
different perspectives or stakeholders accounts. Numerous iterations of modeling and simulation are re-
quired to build accurate models, which makes the process tedious, extensive and costly. Consolidation of 
different accounts and expedition of the modeling process are another challenge that is hard to cope with 
unless the modeling involves participation of the key users. 
 Finally, the participation of the enterprise contributes to the validation and verification of the models, 
especially when simulation methods are deployed in the process. 
 The objective of participation is provision of input information for creating models, validation of 
models, and instilling sense of ownership of the models. 

3.3 Interaction 

The interaction part of CPI modeling is rather the most challenging as it can cover multiple aspects. First 
of all, innovative tools (technologies) are needed to provide a medium for creating and drawing models. 
Large interactive smart boards are examples of such tools. There are special software developed for smart 
boards that supports editing, modifying, storing, and transmitting models. A more advanced tool should 
allow multiple modelers and users to participate in the model creation at the same time. This fosters a 
sense of ownership and further motivates active participation. Also advanced tools should furnish interac-
tion of modelers, analysts, and participants during the modeling process.  
 Tools used for interaction should be intuitive and powerful to create complex models.  
 The next level of using a tool is to create dynamic models. While static models can serve many pur-
poses, dynamic models may be created for more advanced analysis and design efforts. For conducting 
tests, comparing various design options, introducing improvements, and discussing scenarios, the tool 
must support simulation of models and allow easy intervention and manipulation of the models. 
The objective of interaction is to support collaboration, facilitate simulation, and automate the modeling 
process. 

3.4 Roles in CPI Modeling 

Time is hard to manage during the sessions due to the multiplicity of participants of CPI Modeling. By 
designing procedures and guidelines, the time needed might be reduced. Dividing roles might also save 
time in the process.  
 The participants have been divided in three categories: Users (company representatives), Analysts 
(facilitation crew) and Observers.  
 
End Users 

• Senior employees with direct knowledge of the business processes 
• Managers of business units with expertise about the process goals and the influence of the process 

(and changes) on the company as a whole. Multiple managers may be needed to cover all pro-
cesses. They should be involved to make decisions on model design and changes. 
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• Process manager, if applicable, with expertise and know-how about the processes that will be 

modeled.  
• IT/IS specialists. If the company has its own IT department, a high player of the IT staff should 

join the session to bring IT perspective to the CPI Modeling session and also experience the tech-
niques used in the CPI Modeling. 

Analysts 
• The Coordinator handles communication with all the participants to keep the communication 

clear for the company and be the only one who will ask direct questions about the company, use 
consistent language (terminology), estimate approximate time needed for CPI session, follow up 
communication, etc. This role could be combined with the role of facilitator or secretary. 

• The Facilitator can be considered a communication expert who leads the discussion during the 
session to create models. He should make sure that rules of the CPI sessions are followed, ade-
quate participation is accomplished, ambiguities are removed, a clear and complete model(-s) is 
created. The facilitator needs to be a person who has good social skills, so he can get people listen 
to him and to others. Next to this, the facilitator needs to have a good feeling for when to interfere 
with the process of modeling. One of his tasks is to introduce and explain the CPI technique to all 
participants.  

• The Domain experts are people who have sufficient expertise about the subject to discuss (out of 
the box) ideas about business processes. This could be consultants, modelers, employees of the 
company, or IT people. They can give additional input and ask critical questions. 

• The Modeler draw the models based on the description and discussion among the participants. He 
also adapts the model during the CPI session. It is suggested that the modeler creates an initial 
model based on preliminary visits, readings, and description of the company’s business processes. 
The modeler should not only be able to work with the software to make clear overview of the 
proposed model, but also have knowledge about the hardware to keep the equipment working. 

• The Secretary takes notes of what everyone is telling during the modeling session. Primarily, this 
results in a detailed description of business processes. This also includes data which doesn’t seem 
important at the moment but can become useful during further interventions. Recording the ses-
sion might also be very helpful. 

Observers 
A group of observers (domain experts, IT people, graduate students, researchers, consultants, tool de-
velopers, social or psychological science researchers), whenever available, can be asked to sit in the 
CPI sessions to observe the sessions and document the sessions from behavioral perspective. Their 
feedback should feed further research and improvement of CPI Modeling. 

4 CPI MODELING APPLICATION 

The proposed approach of CPI Modeling was tested in several enterprise modeling sessions carried out on 
different enterprises. The first case study was conducted in October 2008 and the last two in October 
2010. In each CPI modeling session, all the required parties were invited and actively participated in cre-
ating enterprise models. These included managers of units from the concerned enterprises, enterprise 
modeling experts, and session facilitator. For reflection and observation, a number of graduate students 
were also invited. The empirical data from using CPI modeling yielded interesting results, which we will 
discuss later. 
 In the conducted CPI Modeling sessions, the focus of research was on collaboration and participation 
using interactive smart boards. As for the interaction aspect, it has not yet been studied due to a lack of 
access to proper tools and also training for conducting interactive sessions. 
 One case study was conducted in DutchPlast BV, which we describe in details to understand the for-
mat of CPI Modeling. 
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4.1 Case Study: DutchPlast BV Enterprise 

This case study was conducted on DutchPlast BV (disguised name), a plastic production company, locat-
ed in Westland-Area, The Netherlands. The company was launching an initiative to review its business 
processes and improve the current processes with reducing delays, and developing a new information sys-
tem that will support the redesigned business processes.  
 We organized a half-day session with the following participants: 

 
- End users – from DutchPlast, the technical director and order and procurement director – business 

process owners with high expertise and knowledge of the enterprise operations. 
- Enterprise modeling expert – an author of enterprise modeling methodology 
- Modelers – expert modelers. 
- Facilitator – a professional collaboration facilitator  
- Observers – a group of observers to document the session, including a group of graduate students 

who previously have taken an enterprise modeling course. 
 
The modeling session was conducted on a large interactive smart-board allowing use of electronic color 
pens on a touch-screen. The set-up used for the modeling task is visualized in Figure 2.  
 The modeling covered the whole enterprise business processes from placing order for a new product 
to manufacturing, delivering and transporting the product, and payment handling. The model also covered 
the processes with inventory control and purchase of supplies and materials. 
 In the beginning of the session, we explained the modeling approach to the participants and created a 
small model to illustrate the approach and explain the key concepts and constructs used for creating a 
model.  We only modeled the business transactions, actor roles and results of each business transaction to 
keep the model at the highest abstraction level.  
 We kept the modeling notations to 2-3 elements (box, arrow, swim-lane), but enhanced them with 
color to visually distinguish between activities and the results they create. To support the collaborative 
modeling effort, we used an electronic whiteboard with Smart Ideas™ software. This tool allowed us to 
capture the model during the collaboration process in a way that is readable for all participants and flexi-
ble with respect to corrections and layout. Given the size of the model, a normal whiteboard or flip-over 
would have been full quite quickly and difficult to read. Furthermore, when making changes or correc-
tions, the model would become messy. Using the interactive whiteboard, the model could be modified and 
stored digitally. 
 

 
Figure 2: CPI Modeling set-up 

 In a similar fashion as the DutchPlastic cases study, two more case studies were conducted. The result 
of each case study was a list of business transactions, associated actor roles, and results that each business 
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transaction creates. All business transactions and actor roles were depicted in a diagrammatic model. The 
resulting model was reviewed for validation purpose following the face validation approach. 

5 DISCUSSION 

In all CPI Modeling sessions, observers (graduate students with knowledge of enterprise modeling) were 
asked to write feedback and reflection on the modeling sessions. In total, some 60 feedbacks were collect-
ed based on three cases studies. The feedbacks were based on open questions. They reflected on the CPI 
Modeling approach in general by highlighting whatever they deemed important from modeling perspec-
tive. This section contains a summary of the feedback and reflections consolidated around a few related 
aspects of CPI Modeling. 
 The most important finding was that it has been demonstrated that CPI Modeling results in a faster 
and more accurate enterprise modeling. As stated, three CPI Modeling sessions have been conducted and 
each session took a half-day.  
 The following are other major points of the feedbacks and reflections, mainly in the language of 
graduate students who participated as observers. 
 In traditional approaches to enterprise modeling, the modeler seems to take the leading role by, e.g., 
preparing questions for an interview or survey, observing employees, or deriving models from existing 
documents. They also seem to have a more dominating role in the process, because they decide what to 
include in the final model. With CPI modeling process owners (the company representatives) take part in 
this process to think along with the modeler about the processes, because they have detailed knowledge 
about the processes in the company and the company organization. A CPI modeling session fosters direct 
feedback. This will result in a discussion and will provide additional information to the modelers. This 
close and active interaction of the modelers and the company representatives is an advantage of CPI mod-
eling compared to the traditional approaches. It improves the quality of the input and fewer assumptions 
are made.  
 Possible faults or misperception can be discovered immediately, which saves time and effort as well 
as prevents possible propagation of the errors. This way less meetings and individual sessions are needed 
compared to traditional approaches and a more efficient process can be achieved. This will reduce model-
ing costs and duration. 
 CPI modeling improves the understanding of the company representatives. This will have two effects; 
more enthusiasm of the company and more support to get the design implemented. If the company is 
more enthusiastic, it is also more likely to share sensitive information, because they will become aware 
that the completeness of information is a critical success factor of the model. To get the design imple-
mented support of the company is needed and therefore it is important that the company is committed to 
the process and results.  
 The modelers and company representatives are not the only participants in a CPI session, but there are 
also consultants, analysts and cross-disciplinary expertise. This stimulates the creativity because they are 
more likely to give new insights which the modeler or company representative wouldn’t have thought of 
themselves. In fact, the problem is observed from multiple angles. 
 CPI modeling makes it easier to validate and verify models by the company representatives, because 
they are present during the sessions and can provide face validation. 
 The core strength of CPI modeling is the possibility to go through the model step by step and make 
changes where necessary. The disadvantage of it might be that too much time will be spent on points of 
no interest. Start with a simple model then move on to a more extended model. For doing so, a generic set 
of guidelines should be developed and tested. 
 All participants should be able to follow the steps. Towards this end, tools and technology (shared 
smartboards) and adequate software are crucial. Working with tolls requires a trained person.  
 The tools used for modeling should be easy to use, follow, and understand for all the participants, 
even those with no experience in modeling; nevertheless the tools should also be able to capture complex 
enterprise processes and behavior. This will lead to more effective and efficient and thus successful use of 
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the CPI Modeling. For advanced analysis, simulation is a crucial complement. Therefore, the modeling 
method and language used need to be balanced between ease of use and understanding on one hand usa-
bility for advanced analysis on the other hand. 

6 CONCLUSION 

In this paper, we attempted to introduce an innovative approach for modeling complex business processes 
in an enterprise, where emphasis is put on the participation of the end users (business process owners) 
during the modeling. 
 CPI Modeling can be best achieved if the participants are in one location and interact synchronously. 
By this, several objectives of CPI Modeling can be achieved, including expedited model design, valida-
tion, consensus building, etc. 
 However, the collaborative, participative, and interactive modeling approach, as introduced in this 
paper, is in its early infancy – conception phase. This approach requires further research and more case 
studies to gather empirical insight. At this stage, this approach only opens up an interesting and challeng-
ing research direction in the field of enterprise modeling and simulation. 
 However, it should be noted that in the case studies conducted so far, the simulation part was not in-
cluded. The challenge with the simulation is lack of adequate tools that will allow a speedy simulation 
model design based on the simplistic model created during the CPI session. This is an interesting chal-
lenge for future research. 
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